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PROM PROGRAMMERS STAG PROGRAMMERS

Eclipse
■ User-friendly (stand-alone and

remote)
■ Dependable and reliable
■ All popular I/O formats are

supported
■ Powerful data editing tools
■ Supplied DOS and Windows*

remote control software
■ Ultra-fast programming
■ Customer RAM expansion using

SIMMs
■ Ideal for production and

development

Stag’s Eclipse is the universal program-
mer that is guaranteed to take you into the
next millennium.

Expanding the system to meet future needs
is simply a matter of adding low-cost pin-
driver boards (16 pin-drivers/board), extra
RAM in the form of SIMMs and optional
package modules. Eclipse can have up to
256 pin-drivers installed within the
original unit, and if that isn’t enough,
Stag’s proprietor Scalable Architecture is
further expandable to encompass any
foreseeable future demands.

All types of device security are imple-
mented. A full programming sequence
can be defined to fit the operator’s
requirements.

When used in stand-alone mode, Eclipse
will sometimes need to be connected to
peripheral equipment - maybe to print a
file or download data. This is easily
achieved through either its high speed
serial port (baud rates to 115K) or
Centronics parallel port. Connection for
data transfer is possible from most major
computer platforms as Eclipse supports
standard handshaking protocols. So if you
have a PC, VAX*, Sun workstation or
other industry-standard computer, Eclipse
won’t leave you in the dark.

During the past decade, PCs and worksta-
tions have become standard equipment for
the professional design engineer. Obvi-

ously, in today’s high-pressure environ-
ment, to have a device programmer on-
line at all times would be ideal. However,
there are still areas where a stand-alone
programmer is required. To address this
double requirement, Stag has provided
Eclipse with dual access capability,
making it the world’s first universal
programmer to be equally at home under
local or computer remote control - and
with full functionality in both areas.
Remote operation is via a direct link from
your PC using the supplied communica-
tion software which can be run as a true
Windows application or as a DOS
program providing a Windows-style
environment.

I N T E L  F L A S H  M E M O R Y

S U P P O R T E D :

28F010, 28F001BX, 28F020, 28F002BC,
28F002BL, 28F002BV, 28F002BX,
28F200BL, 28F200BV, 28F200BX,
28F200CV, 28F004BE, 28F004BL,
28F004BV, 28F004BX, 28F004SC,
28F400BL, 28F400BV, 28F400BX,
28F400CE, 28F400CV, 28F008BE,
28F008BV, 28F008SA, 28F008SC,
28F800BV, 28F800CE, 28F800CV,
28F016SA, 28F016SC, 28F016SV,
28F016XD, 28F016XS, 28F032SA
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